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“A STITCH IN (TIME 
SAVES NINE,”

- A rah axos cavbmb xaovbla. 1», ► #0» a*n aaom r*m*. .*?bringing that forward. It appears to me „ ____ „ _ ____ _____ _
that the proper oouree to take in a case like '—" m»BOO is What the Old Street Hallway
this is, if the parties are willing to become Water Service to Calrer^ Hot Sa Company Hare to Pay.
reconciled to one another, If they would inti- factory-Teehnlcal Schools. , „ nieht determined the

as.tt.s’Aftwaaüa's ■“•25“ HS rîSàZS
5».ïï«s£‘ijsaa.ï ks=miæsssS5 ’szsT.z&szsst
sritaKi.'ssj^fctfJS-rtTU“SMS ™,r*one, or all together to the pastor in the course h. minted and distributed among the yesterday. In it Mr. Hugh A.
of the next fiw days, and meet together and- 3memtwsofthe oommlttee estate agent, sued Mr. George Taunt for »wo
try and settle it. It appears to me that it Ge0—, m. Robinson has issued a writ commission for selling certain lots In St 
would be unwise for i any such a„alnB, the city claiming 13000 damages for clalr.aTenue. The point In dispute was the 
resolution as that to be pressed. alleged injuries sustained In a dty street , « the ,and the nlaintiff putting

"assssvsw»™-.« 
fesfertv"Z b sswü v.Rer. J. Philp: I hare already made my Eren Vith 90 pounds pressure the rtream w^^^Benjamin 
statement in regard to that ’ was yorT unsatisfactory. It was stated at . , th nnurt Mr G W. Ostrom, ex-

: Mr. Parsons: You called this meeting of t^0 wat«rworks that it would be impofr m t. a. for West Hasting, a lawyer of Tren- 
™, members together to lay the matter before m ~et sufficient water pressure with • . » Benjamin, an American
Rev. J. Philp: Tie, this êÜYRWTCSree- them; that ! tMokrou thTmlnutJ the present water mains. lately of Trenton, but at present residing in

fient, and if Brother Dingmpn was proven think everybody is satisfied from the minutes The suo-committee of the Executive ap- ,hs c,tv for *260 for bis services in procur- 
guilty all were of the opinion that tte must and documents that you have tried to do pointed to deal with the claims of the ex- y,, a pension from the United titates for

consequences of his guilt. what is right With that feçUng, tile next *£rts who examined candidates tor Medical *Mary Sweet, the defendant’s wifes
Mr. Douglas: That is why I would like to thing to be done to to U7 and get those health Officer decided to recommend that ^he facts are that Mra Sweet is the

speak, the reason why we do not do it. brethren to feel and think together. I think g^gy ^ offered to each, without prejudice. wldow of a soldier who lost his life during
Jfr. Beavers: Is there any penalty that it can be done; I Redone: ------------------------------- —- îheAmericanCl vU War. She was entitled

there brethren agreed to if they did not. these brethren mean to do whatis right 1 what Shakespeare Might Have Said. back nay a pension and a bounty,
abide by the# covenantt - believe itisa mümnderstanding.with alldue to take or net to take: that is the ones- amountinghe all to over $5000. Mra Bweet

Rev. i. PhUp: My dear brother, there is no deference to Brq.Vokes. between these tton. , . _ offered to w «500 to the defer-----* h«
penalty imposed more than the oonditiona brethren, and I hope and feel that if there Whether -tie better for a man to suffer . , , Çr ««ttino the money.
Eet nshave just aword from Br^Douglas was an effort made on the part of the broth- The pangs and torments of Indlgeenoa ‘what Ye might get 1
because I donnât wanthimto go away feel- era in this church-uot meaning the official <*■”“*£* sad, la Its tating, offer^ ludf wbat he^^« Under
ing that 1 cut him off. He says on that point membership of the ohureh, beca^they »em ghakaapMn, ^dn<t ™ that, but veir Ukely he arraug,ments thev were able to get 
that he can make an explanation why they to have done aU.they could do—it might re- WQUld bgÇ^saia something similar 6 he were m0ney, but failed to obtain
do not tall in with that finding. If Bro. suit in good. If there is no objection to that ltTln-y tyg i»th century, when so many suffer either back pay or the bounty. Mr. Ben-
Douglas will just keep to that point, it will resolution, I don’t see that it could do any untold agonies from Indigestion. Of course^he teanSd that the United States
only teke him. minute. h^ ■ , „ ju8t here SSKXMBVT SXtf&Wt&S

Douglas Objected to the Lawyer. . , resolution of this kind ■ A committee of put an end to the “pangs and torments •£*?? than «25 for obtaining jienaionsMr. Douglas: When that resolution was Investigation has been appointed, the discip- iX3£ “d i^tT^Os^ml^ Thî witneste. on
put it was distinctly understood by each in- line has been recognized; that Committee of ̂ bto,h ll^e cau»e of dyspepsia, constipation- either ride chargTtheir opponents with false
dividual trustee present that that Investigation has brought in the findings. a phoned condition of the woole system-eno it . rabricating. One man, whomw- to be a fair^mtigation We »»»« STSSSjff*«£

say it was not a fair investigation 8t)irit of the findings, and have not acted ac- that all the weakened or«*“J??n*35rlthisedM it t[an^ntL°ûD’ ®7°hflr En court The jury 
toe^rn^^œmmitZVJ  ̂ ‘^ing'tiîîS Sfe mon^ Siu be returnedto you.  ̂retmn their verdict this morning,

together, that Bro. Dingman bawl counsel to to acknowledge those findings and act ac- a Bunch of G.P.A’s. The Circassian for Liverpool*
represent him in the person of Bro. Denton; cordingly I could not agree, as the pastor, a merry party of railroad men full of Owing to this steamer being delayed a few “r^tAn"^otSLIn° n£d ^t“ fed^n oftt. rommU^y get- -bright ideM,” who ar. always r«d, to «01 hou^bpyond her time atMontroal pssaen-

tiie highest legal authority upon that point, ting them to talk the matter over and under- tickets but never to grant a pass, each repre- gerg fâ. thi, ship need not leave Toronto un- 
and it has been entirely illegal The inter- stand it, then I am agreed. If the spirit of gating the finest road on earth, left in a m Baturdsy morning (instead of Friday), 
pretation on this point by that individual is Bro. Hambly’e resolution is that some agree- private Pullman last night for Montreal by and wl|l on board at Montreal after 8
that in the absence of the accused a repre- ment may be come to which will recognise the G.T.R. They have gone to attend the Qigioog Saturday evening,
tentative ooold be present to aid Mm, but the findings of the committee (because I can- annuai meeting of the Canadian Passenger 
not while the accused was present—it was not pass by the committee nor ignore it, I Agent*. Iàlh» happy throng were W.K. 
not intended that the accused should be should be held accountable it I did), then I Callaway, C.P.R.; O’. J. Blatter. GjTJt., 
present at the same time. am with it with all my heart; but if it is to s j 8harp, Erie: J. Morley, C. &. N.W.;
^ Rev. J. PhUp; Was that a minister who pass by the findings and find some basis of j Richardson, Wabash; J. N. Btetedo, 
gave you that! union and bring them in and try to barmen- * St. F. : A. J. Taylor. O.M. &. Bt. P.,

Mr. Douglas: No, it was not. It was from ize without fulfilment of the conditions, I r De LaHooke, G.T.R., Xjmdon; W. A.
one of the best legal authorities that we cannot recognize it. There !» only one way Respin, G.T.R., Chatham; W. EL _^rper,
have in Toronto to-day and a member of the for peace and that le for those who have c.P.R., Chatham; H. J. Hunt, G.T.R., St
Methodist church. The next point that I done wrong to acknowledge that they nave Catharines,
want to touch upon is this: When we found done wrong and to reoognixe distinctly tne 
out that they would not allow him to with- findings of the committee, so far as they can 
draw I then asked for an adjournment and be recognised; not, perhaps, so much in tne 
Mr. Dingman rose to bis feet and said line of apology as in the spirit of the nnd- 
“I will not consent to an adjournment.” ings themselves, otherwise, as I said before,
Mr. Philp reminded him of this fact, was it all a tercel What did we mean by 
"Mr. Dingman, you have nothing to do with going through the» long, weary and anxious 
this mattes; that is a matter for the com- scenes we have gone though! Is it going to 
mittee entirely to decide.” The chairman be all passed by and to thereto be aoom- 
expreesed himself strongly against an ad- mittee appointed that will ignore these nna- 
iournment and each individual member of ings altogether! It it is in the spirit of what 
that committee expressed themselves strong- has been done I am in accord with It aua 
ly against the adjournment. And what should be glad it to-morrow these brethren 
other course was there for us to pursue but would wait on ese and say. We wish that 
to go on with the case! We take the follow- something oould be done to bring us together, 
ing ground: We merely asked that we have we recognize the discipline ofthe 
counsel present in justice to the witnesses and desire to see If by disciplinary action 
present The chairmen says he did not rule we can act so that there can be harmony in 
on the matter. I would like to know what the church." I desire you to understand my 
be called ruling. He told Mr. Dingman that position so that I will not be misunderstood 
he bad nothing to do with it, that the com- nor misreported. I think that the suggestion 
mittee had power to deal with it, and they made that there should come to the pester 
decided to go on there and then. an expression of that desire is » very wise

ffitK SSfSMS4! c7UMketato Çet^M!

worth while to go over what I have stated, on constitutional disciplinary lines, 
because that to in the evidence, i Mr. Edmondson asks: When you men-
thought that was the point upon tioned the findings of that committee, did
which he was resting, and I would you include the last clause aa being compul- 
far rather Bro. Douglas had made sory ? __ , . , , .
the Statement. I beiievp he believes Rev. Mr. PhUp: That last clause to in 
all that he has said, bat you mast take it in exact keeping with the covenant which the 
the light of what has been presented in black brethren took upon themselves, 
and white to-night. So far as the allowance Mr. Edmondson: I understand that
of counsel to concerned, it does not matter to Rev Mr. Philp: Why do you want to turn
me what legal opinions you have, the church away from that covenant! it is sometimes 
to far better than that and higher. The Die- fair to answer one question by asking 
cipline says: "The parties may appear and another. I have stated that, so far as 1 can 
conduct a trial either personally or by repre- understand the findings themselves, they are 
tentative. ” It is as plain as English can be, perfectly legal and in accordance with the 
it to the thing that is being done frequently, discipline oi the church. 1 would be the first 
When Brother Douglas objected I threw it one to lead to any condition or any basis 
open I said. VNo, brethren, I won’t role on upon which harmony can be established that 
this point, take it easy and quietly and get will not violate the discipline of the church, 
to understand it yourselves, no ruling at all” There I stand, and from that I cannot and 
I turned to the committee and simplyasked for must not waver, for the good of this church, 
their opinion, and there is the record, a re- Additional Evidence Cannot Be Admitted.
cord cannot be false, there to the record that ralvert- I might say that the difll-
was taken at the very time of the meeting; Mrs. Calvert. I mignt say tuas sue mm
they expressed their opinion as to the culty with these findings to just this, that 
reasonableness of Ms being present. The since the findings of that committee so much 
whole matter was explained, and then it was addftionai evidence bas come in that it will 
Be°ro1t^teMVwTgh"nD0,^rt be impossible not tothink of that, 
is the whole of that. If that committee had Rev. Mr. Philp: 1 must rule that ou , 
brought in their findings that Bro. Dingman there is no additional evidence to be allowed 
was guilty this matter of a solicitor would here; so far as I am concerned 1 have had 
never have been brought up. There is no gent to me the strongest additional evidence 
doubt about that, T hâve no other answer. 0n the other side; so that, «o far 68 tbat is 
I have gone on along the line of the disci- concerned, I must rule that out. 
nline and ‘from that I cannot swerve, and Mr. McGuire: Could not that committee 
there’ are the documents which speak for be self-appointed, without the recommenda- 
themselves. tion of this meeting, because I apprehend, if

Mr. Douglas asks that the pastor read the we do take hold of it, that the quastion will QUeen4treet west.
extract from the discipline which has been be reopened ; and I for one am anxious, and ------------
referred to. I am sure that the whole congregation ia r

Rev. J. Philp: Just allow me, as the anxious, that this matter should be settled, 
pastor and having some experience, to say and, apart from this meeting, let tnose in- 
that the parties may appear personally and terested take their action; let them go to the 
conduct their case—as in cases in this city brethren, and to the pastor s place, ana let 
and all through the land—and it is very them try and have the matter settled; 1 do 
natural and reasonable that a person should not think it would do to acknowledge a re- 
have someone to help him. And further, solution of this kind m that way, and thus 
allow me to say here now, and I am vin- open up the question. .
dicated oy the statements of all who were Rev. Mr. Philp: l am prepared to accept 
present, that Bra Calvert played twice the a resolution of this kind, that the committee 
lawyer that night that Mr. Denton did. I might wait on the pastor, and see whether 
did not want to have anything to say about any arrangement could be made m accora* 
that, but must say it now. Bro. Calvert, ance with the constitution of our church,that 
with all his papers headed and his witnesses harmony be accomplished, and will do my 
and his questions down to a dozen, as the utmost to furtner it, I assure you. 1 cannot 
case might be, where Mr. Denton asked one allow that resolution nor any resolution or 
question, witn no papers at all, he asked five that kind, that opens up the case, and takes 
or six at all events to be sure to be within it out of my hands and consigns it to 
the limits. And if any stranger had come mittee; I could not do that; 1 do not wisn to 
in and I had asked, “Who is the lawyer?’ be forced in that way. . .. .
the stranger .would have said “Mr. Calvert” Mr. Hambly: It is not the intention to 
It never entered into my mind that that take it out of the pastor s hands. So far as 
question would be raised. We entered into those who are leavmg the church are con 
the matter on the strictest understanding, corned I believe our talking about it con- 
ami why Bro. Douglas has brought that tinually is bringing slander on the church 
point up now is a mystery tome; I don’t and those belonging to it. I have never re
think he should have done so, but I am very gretted that I joined the Methodist Church,

but I am very near it just now on account of 
these difficulties. I think the better way is to 
overcome it if possible.

Rev. Mr. PhUp: Will you move a resolution 
That this meeting, being composéd of mem- on t^e iines I have suggested? 

bers of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, Hamblv: I can hardly do it at the
elect a committee of nine, who shall by “L* t ranm/nt.
to «S&tT1 te=b\rr 2SS7 Twitoon:uwonldnot^inkeeplngwith 
or misunderstanding now existing among or be- the discipline provided you aUoVred these 
tween certain members of the said church, by brethren to return, because they have not 
which those, if any, who have already withdrawn, gnmplied with the findings of the committee, 
as well a* thoseswha may have intimated their Tt 1= n0Cessary that the last clause of the 
intention to withdraw, from the position “' “. £ committee wMch is in keep-
they hold or held, as the case may be, nntlings oivuo h ld be carried *on account of the difficulty or misunderstand- mg with the covenant should ne carrieu 
ing as aforesaid, may be led to return and forego in order to carry out the aiscipu * 
any such intention, and thereby cause harmony Rev. Mr. Philp: I have already answered 
and Christian fellowship in the church, which is that- in this case I think it should be, so Iar 
so material to the interests of the church and the t L. judae it.
advance of the work of toe Lord among ua, that “A -irf,,*. vou saT you desire to carry 
being the chief object of all concerned. Qut the dîsdpl'ine to the letter, and I believe

Mr, Hambly then said: “If any person r to necessary for you to do so. The com- 
would second it it is too late to discuss it; mittee we will admit, so far as the discipline 
I think it would be possible to bring about concerned—the discipline gives them no
an understanding. There is too much said authority to pass any comments with refer- 
on both sides. The best way would be to to the plaintiffs; the only authority
drop everything and let bygones be bygones th _ had for doing so was the vow made 
and let everything come in " with these brethren; and if that can t» over-

Mr. Edmondson; , I would second that on come and the discipline satisfied, all right, 
one condition, that is that all who have been , wouid move ia accordance with what the 
interested would vote for it. If they would, bas aald.
I think there would be good reason to expect * Mr Douglas- I would like to ask how the 
a brotherly settlement of the matter, but if committee came into possession and know- 
there are some of them who would not vote , d _ o{ tHat faot. that the resolution bind- 
for it I think there would be no use putting ln/ them bad been passed on the Monday 
it to the meeting. ;

Rev. J. Philp ; I hardly know what to Rev Mr. Philo: There to this about it, that
B^Kwawsarssss at&siwsai
Methodist Church and the members of the But they exceeded their duty.
Methodist Church should abide by its dis- p^llp- That is not for me to say.
hambly: They have been trying the

discipline now for about three or four church,I love them all ; I tMnk they have all 
months and working on it, and the repre- workad weu Rut there has been a little tentatives of the ohuroh have been toying in m?tendentending? and 1 move a committee 
every way they possiblv know of, I believe. aocordanoe ^th what the pastor said a 
honestly and conscientiously, and I think few moments ago from the chair, 
they ought now to take the membership into Mr Vokes: I take great pleasure ip second- 
their confidonoe and try if possible in£ that motion. As Burns says: 
to overcome the difficulty. As they have .
not succeeded, the probability is the mem- “Oh, wad some power the griftle gleus,
bersbip might. I do not know that this Ta««‘‘“uundlrfreeus.
would be the case but with that hope and Ld fooikh notion "
understanding I drew it up and present it __ , ... . ..
to the meeting. We all affectionately respect those breth-

Mr. Miles Vokes: There seems to me to be ren, and we wish them to come back and 
a mistake in that resolution in stating that work harmoniously together; one church 
there are misunderstandings. I admire the 
spirit of Bro. Hambly and the seconder in

ehurch to bring up all the dirty things he 
can find!

Mr. Wilton here asked the pastor to egain 
read the covenant contained in the trustee 
book, which was accordingly done.

Mr. John Douglas: If you would allow me 
five minutes I oould clear—.

Mr. Wilson: You osa give all toe expla
nation you please and you cannot alter 
that black and make It white. I 
just wanted to see if the committee had 
gone outside of their jurisdiction. It 
says that they were to abide by the findings 
of the committee. Ia ffia last clause in the 
findings ! I think, pwjmee, the aoousers 
have nothing whatever to do Vith the opin
ions of the committee. Xhe opinions of the 
committee should not aObt those#’wgo ere 
arousing Brother DingflÜL I aw perfectly 
agreed ft they .houldponroly with theflnd- 
ings of the committee. Did. the brethren 
agree to that oovenapt whlqh is ip ^trustee 
book!
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Mrs Calvert, Like Hannah the Prophetess, 
Speaks at the Meeting-She Intends to 
Remain a Member of the Church—The 
Resolutions Adopted-The Board of 

nnd the Official Board Ex-

|

it at 
In theTrustees

prose Confidence In the Pastor.
Th# following is toe conclusion of the re

port of toe meeting of the 5th insti at Broad
way Tabernacle: _ .

Mrs. Calvert; I might say the Old Book 
says, “A good wife ia from the Lord,” and 
K.,i ^ consulted me I would have said 
“William, don’t you send your resignation.’’ 
But he did it down at the office. I said, 
“William, you have thrown your sword 
down now; you cannot stand by t^e right”
I would like to s»f here, I am a member of 
this church and I am going to stay in this 
church. I came to this church nine 
years ago: it was under great pressure 
1 joinediL I prayed in the old land 
God would lead me to the place where be 
wanted me, and God led me here, and here 1 
am going to stay until God leads me out. 
The only way then for my husband, I told 
him. is to come in as a member on probation. 
He wiU have to oome in, according to Metho
dist discipline, which says he shall come in u 
he desires to flee from the wrath to come, and 
I tell you he does desire to flee f 
the wrath to come ; and I tell you to-day he 
is entered on the class-book of this church 
on that standing, and after three months 
good behavior can be recommended to the 
pastor and taken in as a full member. There 
has been a great deal said and a great deal 
said that was not true. I am not referring 
to the pastor, I am referring to the reports 
around the city. It has neen stated in some 
of the members’ houses by people high m
“itev!15rphilp: Sister Calvert, just ask a

qnMraCalvarts The question is just this: 
It has been stated that we (meaning those 
who are in trouble) have gone around the 
congregation prejudicing this people, which 
hasnad a very detrimental effect upon the 
ehurch, and Iwant to ask this meeting if 
there is a member, man, woman or child, 
here who can say that we have been any 
tine of us, you know who I mean—in your 
homes and said one word detrimental to Mr. 
Philp or anything else about it, if you would 
just say so right here and now,. We have 
never entered a home, we have never tried to 
advise anybody to leave, because I have said 
to them again and again, “Stand by your 
post, do right, and God will bring it all 
right,” as many could tell you. Now, the 
Lord helps us to do lust the right thing, and 
it seems to me the first thing in Christianity 
is to do as we would like to be done by, and 
that is, give us a reasonable hearing.

Convinced at the Meeting,
Mr. Maguire; It strikes me as if a chal

lenge has been thrown ont I did not mean 
to stand up to-night at all I am glad this 
meeting bas been called—very, very glad 

Misunderstandings un- 
arisen in connec- 

this church, and parties
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A WONDERFUL DIS

PLAY OF ENERGY.
Excursions.

Special excursions to California and 
Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, beet and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points, Feople 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains oti earth. Ask your nearest 
tictét agent for tickets via this lint. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adeiaide-street east, Toronto.

mmtvr
(6 box* sl.00) in stamps.

canaiiaDepot, W udtf Laatoltt, Toroato, out'
INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaint» 

are promptly cured by

.f
» -

rPushing, striving, driving, advertising and 
talking in every conceivable manner bas ba

the leading necessities for the ultimate 
success of a business. A firm may have all 
the requirements of trade that are needed, 
may have capital enough to commence with, 
may have credit to continue with, may have 
honesty of purpose, but unless they are keen
ly alive to every chance that offers, unlees 
they are continually on the lookout for op
portunities and teke advantage of them, in
deed, unless they can even foresee coming 
commercial events as well as coming financial 
disasters and are prepared to seize the one 
and defy the other, they might ;ae well step 
down and out of the fray at the beginning of 
their would-be career and save trouble and 
disaster to themselves. Frequently the an
nouncements of the trader that he has been 
unable to purchase a supply of goods at 
prices far below the value, through bank
ruptcy or other necessity, are passed by with 
incredulity or indiffereoce, although the 
statement may be true enough. In the face 
of this, however, there is elways in every 
community some particular place or firm in 
whom the public repose the most unliihited 
confidence, knowing from long past experi
ence that they invariably carry out every 
pledge, every promise to the very letter and 
who would rather make a considerable money 
sacrifice than break any covenant with the 
publia W e truly believe that no house in 
the city enjoys this confidence to such an 
extent as MESSRS. GUINANE BROS., 214 
Yonge-street, nor is any firm more deserving 
of that confidence and patronage. From the 
readings of their advertisements and the 
quotations of their price» it would be only 
lair to assume that their whole tiMe aud 
energy must be devoted to the task^of put
ting everything down to the lowest possible 
consideration consistent with any remunera
tion to themselves.

It would be incredible for any other shoe 
firm to advertise that they could sell gentle
men’s Cordovan lace boots at $1.26, but so it 
appears in the newspapers, and there can be 
no doubt of its correctness when vouched 
for by 185
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Doctor IDR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

in travail The In- 
no women in the

moi
for the ourse of pains ii 
diaos discovered it, and 
world have lew sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Trims, 
466 King-street west *46

executefor this reason: thequestionably have 
tion with 
have to myself, no later than yesterday, 
charged our pastor with having acted with 
todJwretloD. I rise then for that very 

Sister Calvert asked if any person 
here has been spoken to. I have, and I have 
had to# necessity of trying to defend our 
pastor. I have also been led to make use of 
exprewton* that I regretted wy mucta, that 
1 would charge our pastor with indiscretion 
if such be true and if it came to a vote I 
would vote against him. Now, I am glad 
that this meeting has been called for this 
reason,if it is for nothing else, that my mind 
k convinced fully and thoroughly that our 
pastor has acted judiciously, has acted 
honorably, and has acted only as a pastor 
oould act under such circumstances. [Ap
plause.] Also, I am glad that it has been 
called for this other reason: Some of them 
are here to-night and have heard the state
ments made by the pastor, letters being read 
—not bis own impressions, but actually the 
findings of the committee—and the
statements made by these gentlemen under 
discussion themselves, by letter and other
wise. We have a right to believe our pastor, 
not from what he says personally himself, 
but when be gives us the full facts m writ
ing. [Hear, hear.] Then I say that these 
peoplevwho have been led by the misunder- 
standing, I believe, to make use of expres
sions that they would not otherwise have 
made nee of, ought to be satisfied, and I be
lieve they are satisfied to-night; if they are 
not they ought to be. I wish to refer to one 
thing in confirmation of what I have been 
saying and will only allude to one onto! 
many, and that Is, our pastor has been 
charged with having placed in Mr. Douglas’ 
hand, no later than last Tuesday, a letter call
ing upon him to apologize or that he should 
leave the church. Now, I find to-night, and 
I am glad it has been read, and I am 
glad that some are here who perhaps have 
heard it and who were laboring under the 
impression that that letter or document that 
was placed in Mr. Douglas’ bands was as 1 
have stated. It was simply nothing more 
than aletter saying that he would have his 
resignation duly thought over, or something 
like that, or that he would give him his let
ter of removal—it referred to that letter at 
any rate. That seems to have been the only 
letter or only document placed in Mr. 
Douglas’ hands on last Tuesday night, so 
that there seems to have been a serious mis
understanding, and the whole thing 
seems to have been a misunderstand
ing from beginning to end. I am 
simply referring to what has occurred, and 
the purpose of this meeting and the duty of 
the pastor is simply to exonerate himself 
from the charges that have been made, and 
I think he has done only his duty.

Mr. Miles Vokes: I want to ask one ques
tion if you will allow me. I think it is 
fair for a gentleman or lady to state or to 
throw out what they know is not just cor
rect I think Brother Edmondson, perhaps, 
did not mean it, but he did throw out the 
suggestion that these people bad been driven 
away from the church.

Mr. Edmondson: You are mistaken.
Rev. J. Philp ; Oh, no, that is a mistake.
Mr Edmondson: Take it back.
Mr. Miles Vokes: I take it back, but that 

was the Inference tbat I drew from it As 
seconder of that resolution, I think it -was 
wise on the part of Mr. Parkinson to have it 
withdrawn. I think the object of this meet
ing has been accomplished. If I may be 
allowed a word here, as I have been all 
through this matter, I think if the breth-

get back there is
nobody in the church but would be
glad to see them back. I know I speak
for myself and say that I would be only too 
pleased to give every gentleman of them the 
right hand of fellowship the very moment 
that they signify their willingness to comply 
with their conditions that they acceded to 
themselves. The church is not doing as suc
cessfully as it would if we had their voice. 
My question is, are these gentlemen willing 
to do that ?

Mr. Death: I want to give these people to 
understand that I have not gone yet to 
back. That of course was a mis-statement 
under a wrong impression.
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Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the boweig.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

H
to
the

dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. Trns is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old* and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the
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A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admit# their
Lve leave the issue to the public and chal

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try It and see what it 
will do.

Canada Life Build’g-
BERMAN, I and$ XFRENCH

ITALIAN,
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s“KICKERS"M0 is the
Aunty's Advice.

“My brother had severe summer complaint 
about a year ago and no remedies seemed to 
relieve him. At last my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle he wa*entirely cured.”— 
Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont.
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Chief

Special Oiaaaaa far OUMraaClarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada. Montferrand «4.50 per case 
quarts, Club Medoc «5.50, Bassens 1887 «5.75, 
Cha'teau du Roc *7.25, St. Julien Supérieur 
«8, Margause Supérieur «10, Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet «11, Beaune *9, Beaujolais «10, 
Pommard *11, Chablis *11, Sauternes «7, 
Haut Sauternes *10. Mara & Ce. ,280 and 282 

Telephone 713.
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VFIRES VGUINANE BROS.,Chronic Derangement» of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are ypeedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Farmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET. Toronto Gas Stove & 

Supply Co.
203 YONGE-STREET
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FINEt
, n- GEO. HIRGOUJ}! \ S0|Sick or Delicate Children,

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
finite be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested aud highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal._________________

FURS HBi

We are now showing a full assortment of * Better

JOHN WTO 4 CO.SCOTCH SUITINGSOf all DeMrtp- 
tions. Thea corn edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
irvous and exhaused, broken down from over

work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for aqd read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to 
from observation on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lttbon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto
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HAVE THEIR
HÔSIERY DEPARTMENT

Replete with New and Seasonable

Merino, Cashmere, Thread, 
Silk, Cotton and Lambswool

HOSE and UNDERWEAI*
SPECIAL LINES IN

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose
40c and 60c per pair.

Low Prices FOR FALL WEARSent sealed, secure
Also some Very Choice Patterns in West of 

England Trouserings.Q1ILIÏÏ 25
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Gar Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving ia Toronto at 1Ü.;1Ô a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ______ ______

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infanta is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. _______________

57 Klng-st. West, Toronto.GlimHTEEO.glad that he mentioned it.
Compromise Suggested.

It was then moved by Mr. Hambly:
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sided.HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.
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Victory at. Vivian.
“In our family faithful work has been done by 

rpwler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
Àd quick cure for diarrhoea, dysentery and all 

„un$mer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
as a family friend, always true and faithful 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

81 YONGE-STREET. X Bspk
two

DR. PHILLIPSAnd Spinal Appliances, j
Bead Office—Chicago, HL

conndt
gallons

IrotmLate of New York City, manufactured byNo article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C—Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and oould get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and
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Brother Laldlaw Speaks Up.
Mr. Laidlaw: It has been spoken of very 

i often to-night about British fair play, but 
we are under gospel law here, if I mistake 
not, and we should be ruled by gospel law. 
We are told to do unto others as we would 
that they should do unto us. If questioning 
our pastor’s veracity is doing unto others as 
we would want them to do unto us I fail to 
see it."

Rev J. Philp: Never mind that, Bro.Laid- 
law. If you have a question ask me.

Mr. Laidlaw: I am not going to speak 
about innocence or guilt, but I say our pastor 
has been shamefully, used.

Rev. J. Philp: Dop’t do that.
Mr. Laidlaw : I am bound to say it,whether 

or not; I say this, that if our Lord lived in 
Toronto now He would not* speak about a 
man going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, 
but be would say from Jericho to Broadway 
Tabernacle, “and he fell among thieves.”

Rev. J. Philp: Now, Bro. Laidlaw, $ever 
mind.

Mr. Laidlaw: A man’s character when he 
comes into this church ought to be just as 
gacred in the eyes of the members of this 
church as their own character; I say that a 
Christian has no business to bring up a 
charge against a brother member of some
thing he was connected with, even if it were 
true, before he became a member of the 
church. Now, who is safe if that sort of 
thing is going to continue? Who is going to 
flaw himself as moral scavenger in this

Chas.Boeckh&SonsI all diseases of the urinary
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
846 78 Bay-SL, Toronto 246Toronto

LË MESURIER’SSAND I SAND! SAND Ï
•From Bloor-st Pits.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.'’ Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. DARJEELING TEA

Direct from the Garden, Retail

Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east or Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Duffer in-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5189 and 1090.
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Every Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar. 

They are simply delicious, try them.
L. O. Grothx & Co., Montreal

• Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. 0 
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Kheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous

SUS8K*«WS£SS S&ifBS.W.ffiÆ;». —-
vinced. This Is the Latest and Greatest improvement

--------- ------------------------------- ever msde and is superior to all others. Every buyer
Pure undyed natural wool underwear in light, of *n Electric Belt «inti the titest-thti he will tod 

medium and heavy weight The perforated In the Owen Belt H différa frein «11 otheri, es U le 
Buck Sldn underwear Is the warmest thing made. aBatea» Balk “d no» » ehsln, TOltaic or wire 
Treble's, BBKing—treetwest.___________ ^c^c.rv1Uor^'S:iv,^.cC^?tere“ SfiUB

tt Ifl»hone. Toothache Gum. bny n0 other, ft bas cured hundred, where the
doctors have felled. Write for Testimonials sod Ulus- 
Crated Catalogue, eotiosing So. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt do.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

AfiMlBUOI. Mte.fOsOea.

Guava Jelly#
846

21 JORDAN-ST.Beautiful Banff, N.W.T.
“ I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bit 

ters for constipation and general debility and 
found it a complete cure, which I take pleasure 
in recommending to all who may be thus afflict
ed. ’’—James M. Carson, Banff, N.W.T.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas' Eoiectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex-
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Mrs. George Rendle.
Mrs. George Rendle of Galt, Ont, writes: “I 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, for it is a sure cure for all summer 

are never without it in the 
wild Strawberry. Price 86c.

True Faith.
“I here great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters as 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is agrgqd 
nywHrrinfi and 1 recommend it wherever I go."-/- 
Ida Sanderson, Toronto* Out
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